
What’s in store for Methow waters?  

… Wetter, drier and hotter …



Linking science and decision 

making to build regional 

climate resilience since 1995.



The underlying patterns –
Northwest climate & hydrology
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Mediterranean climate





https://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/ftpref/data/water/wcs/snow_proj/Chart515_s.gif





Historical flows: Methow R @ Twisp
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Many uses of NW rivers



Broader context



The broader context: WA watersheds



The broader context: NW watersheds

Hamlet et al. 2013



Pretty picture that makes 
you think of climate 



Human activities have 

changed the atmosphere …



… in ways that have 

committed the climate and 

local environmental conditions 

to centuries of change.



Warming. Washington and the Pacific Northwest have experienced 
long-term warming (+1.3F, 1885-2011), a lengthening of the frost-
free season, and more frequent nighttime heat waves.

Hydrologic change. Long-term reductions in snow and ice, and shifts 
in streamflows reflect the influence of warming.

Sea level change. Sea level is rising along some parts of the 
Washington coastline and falling in others.

Ocean acidification. The coastal ocean is acidifying and some local 
inshore coastal waters are warming.

Attribution. PNW climate is changing in ways consistent with climate 
change projections, however natural variability continues to play a 
key role in observed trends.

Observed changes in PNW climate

(Kunkel et al. 2013, Mote et al. 2013, Snover et al. 2013, NRC 2012, Feely et al. 2010, and many other sources)



If “the future ain’t what it used to be”, 

what is it? 
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A range of societal pathways,  

from continued emissions to 

rapid reductions & drawdown
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http://shrinkthatfootprint.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/scenarios.gif
http://shrinkthatfootprint.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/scenarios.gif


… lead to different trajectories 

for future greenhouse gases in 

the atmosphere
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Global climate models simulate 

the response of the global 

climate to these changes in 

atmospheric composition
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All scenarios result in 

continued global warming
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IPCC, 2013: Summary for Policymakers

Which future? Average annual global temperature is 

projected to rise +2˚F to +7˚F by 2100

relative to 1986-2005

(Very low emissions) (High emissions)



Global climate projections are 

“downscaled” to the Northwest 

using a variety of tools, 

including regional climate 

models
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All scenarios result in 

continued Northwest warming
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Snover et al. 2013



Global climate change will 

affect many important aspects 

of Northwest climate
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• Substantial warming

• Little change in annual 

precipitation 

• Increasing heavy rainfall

• Sea level rise

• Ocean acidification

• Natural variability



Global and regional climate 

change will cause dramatic 

changes in Northwest 

watersheds
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• Snowpack

• Streamflow

• Fundamental hydrologic 

characteristics

• Stream temperature

• Watershed conditions 





April 1 Snow Water Equivalent



April 1 Snow Water Equivalent
Elsner et al. 2010
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April 1 Snow Water Equivalent
Elsner et al. 2010



Historical

Historical Snowpack: Methow basin



Historical

Climate change decreases snowpack

smaller

snowpack

shorter season



2020s

Decreasing snowpack: Methow basin



2040s

Decreasing snowpack: Methow basin



2080s

Decreasing snowpack: Methow basin



Sali Kilmer



Online tool: Columbia Basin Climate Change 
Hydrologic Scenarios

http://hydro.washington.edu/2860

Developed with support from the Washington State Dept of Ecology, 

BPA, Northwest Power and Conservation Council, Oregon Dept of 

Water Resources, BC Ministry of Environment

Example of available products
Columbia River at The Dalles

http://hydro.washington.edu/2860


Methow River @ Twisp: historical flow

Historical



Climate change shifts streamflow
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Shifting streamflow: Methow @ Twisp

2020s



Shifting streamflow: Methow @ Twisp

2040s



Shifting streamflow: Methow @ Twisp

2080s



near Twisp at Winthrop above Goat Creek near 
Mazama

Naturalized flows; blue line = historical (1916-2006)

Twisp River Chewuch River Upper Methow River

Combined flows (in) for a moderate (A1B) warming scenario

-49 % -26 % -53 %

Similar changes across the watershed



High flows

• Near/mid-term: Little change expected 

for most Methow basins

• Longer term: Significant increases 

(+30-300%) in most Methow basins 

Low flows

• Decreasing low flows expected mid-

century and beyond in most Methow

basins

Upper Methow more sensitive and 

Chewuch less sensitive than other sub-

basins

What about future extremes?



Broader context



Historical



Watershed Classification: Historical







Mid-elevation basins most sensitive to warming

Hamlet et al. 2013
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Mid-elevation basins most sensitive to warming

Hamlet et al. 2013
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Reducing the risks of climate change

Prepare for the 

consequences

Reduce vulnerabilities 

and build resilience

Address the root 

cause

Reduce atmospheric 

greenhouse gases



Our Carbon Budget

Glen Peters, CICERO, 2017



https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://media.licdn.com/mpr/mpr/p/1/005/0af/389/060a994.jpg&imgrefurl=https://customerexperience.it/2015/01/19/le-attivita-per-il-roi-o-un-roi-per-le-attivita/&docid=xHQFBgScEyfXyM&tbnid=DevtmqONiVfLqM:&vet=10ahUKEwirsITQx87XAhUB9GMKHa0xCzAQMwhsKCUwJQ..i&w=7015&h=2834&client=firefox-b-1&bih=1321&biw=1511&q=driving forward looking in the rear view mirror&ved=0ahUKEwirsITQx87XAhUB9GMKHa0xCzAQMwhsKCUwJQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://media.licdn.com/mpr/mpr/p/1/005/0af/389/060a994.jpg&imgrefurl=https://customerexperience.it/2015/01/19/le-attivita-per-il-roi-o-un-roi-per-le-attivita/&docid=xHQFBgScEyfXyM&tbnid=DevtmqONiVfLqM:&vet=10ahUKEwirsITQx87XAhUB9GMKHa0xCzAQMwhsKCUwJQ..i&w=7015&h=2834&client=firefox-b-1&bih=1321&biw=1511&q=driving forward looking in the rear view mirror&ved=0ahUKEwirsITQx87XAhUB9GMKHa0xCzAQMwhsKCUwJQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


But…
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Ignore/Resist
Aim for existing goals 

using existing 
strategies

Adjust
Aim for existing goals 
using climate-smart 

strategies

Transform
Reenvision desired 

outcomes  & develop  
appropriate strategies

1 2 3

Stages of Considering Climate 

Change



1. Address identified risks

2. Adjust efforts and expectations to 

align with changing conditions

3. Build capacity for ongoing change

Preparing for a Changing Climate:

Act



1. Work within existing boundaries, using 

existing authorities

2. Work in partnership with others to 

address risks outside of your control 

and those necessitating a collective 

response 

3. Build longer-term transformative 

approaches to addressing climate risk

Preparing for a Changing Climate: 

Collaborate





The Climate Impacts Group

www.cig.uw.edu
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